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NEW ST. SEB'S PLAN REJECTED

Sti II the St&)lerri-ate
By Joe Clements
In a radical departure from the 117-unit
high-rise project rejected by Brighton residents last
year, owners of the former St Sebastian's School
property in Oak Square came back to the bargaining
table Tuesday '"night with a proposal that they said
would meet the neighborhood's concerns for the 6.4- •
acre site.
It didn't.
Representatives of The Green Co. of Newton met with city officials and the St Sebastian's
Working Committee to present four similar versions
of a townhouse development that would range between 82 and 88 units, depending on which version
was adopted. Spokesman Joseph Valle said the company had spent over three months creating a plan that
reduced the size of the buildings, increased open
space, and cut back the amount of traffic flowing to
and from the property.
But while working committee chairman
Robert Scheri agreed that "the proposal was a whole
new concept," he and the five other members of the
w~mm.iuee subgroup rold VaUe and his coJA pedestrian strolls through the former St. Sebastian's Country Day School site in Oak Square. The
_.....,.~eagues that the project would still have too great an
IP.test plan to dev lop th<: 6.4 acres in Brighton W!1S rej ected by community representatives during a
Coatlaaed on page 16

praeatatloa Tueedlly lligbt.
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Study Group
for Landing
By Joe Clements

'

-

What do the John F. Kennedy Library, Hynes Auditorium, and
Logan Airport satellite parking lot have in common?
They were all, at tme time or another, discussed as possible
uses for Allston Landing, the expansive .SQ.-acre tract of land now
considered one of the city's most sought-after sections of real estate.
And with new suggestionS continuing to crop up over the property's
future-including the rec~nt rumor that it would be used as a staging
area for the state's Centra1 Artery depression project-local residents
and public officials are becoming increasingly concerned.
"I don't want to wake UIJ one morning and find some undesirable use up there, but if we're not organized, there's a big danger that
could happen," District 9 Boston City Counciior Brian McLaughlin
said this week.
With that in mind, McLaughlin has decided... _tO take the
initiative and form a study group that will focus on the Allston Landing
issue. The committee, he said, will consist mainly of residents living
near the property, civic group representatives, and membeis of the
Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee.
As part of their work revamping the community's zoning m-ap,
the PZAC group has created their own set of guidelines that any AllstOn
Landing development would have to follow. Those guidelines include
a 17.3-acre affordable housing district and a "mixed-use .resen-e dis-.
trict" that would allow for a combination of housing, open space and
light manufacturing.
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Ward 21 Dems
to Host Scondras
District 8 Boston City Councilor David
Scondras and Mayoral aide John Riordan will be in
Allston next Wednesday, May 18th, to help explain the Flynn administration's newest piece of
condominium legislation. The pair will speak
before the Ward 2 1 Democratic Committee at its
monthly meeting, scheduled for 7:30 p.m . at the
Jackson/Mann Community School in Union
Square.
Scondras, whose district includes parts or"
Allston, supports Flynn' s plan to establish a permitting system for new condominium conversions. Developers wishing to turn housing units
into condos would have to first get approval, via
the permit, from the city. All residents are invited
to attend next week's meeting.

~Seattle

Street
Bldg. Opposed
by ACA Board

Members of Team.Sters Local379.picketed in front of the J.H. McNamara Co~tcrete Co. in Allston
this. week -aftei.tb~. gr,oup went on.strike last Monday, shutting:,~o~ tb~ plall.t.al9ng .\Vitb.seteral
others'·.itt:'" the Gi.~itte~··lJOSton aiti~ Above, tbe·=pickettr$: .$tai1;a:J~'\.fr6nf'h(!:f4~,, bome :JJ:l•.
McNamara on Nortl! Harvard Street, located adjacent to the &.illl>anyi.tseli.:Negotlations to ~nd
the impasse-reportedly caused by a contract expiration for ddyer$-COntiDue.«t -at press tilri~.
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nearby Allston Car Wash on Cambridge Street
Allston Civic Association board mem- · building. Among the concerns was the amount of truck
bers this week turned thumbs down on the protr¥fic the business would generate, although Marchione '-There, owners plan to increase the 20,000-capacity
posed expansion of a medical supply fum to Sepromised it would be minimal.
gasoline. storage tanks with 30,000-capacity tanks.
attle Street. saying that owner Robert Marchione's
Two items discussed before the board will be on the
The seryice island will also be shifted to a different
business would be too close to the area's residenangle, and a speed bump may be placed outside the car
agenda at the ACA' s general meeting this coming Tuestial neighborhood. The issue was one of several ad- ~ day, May 17th, at the Allston"'VFW Post 669 on Cambr- ·*' wash exit.
dressed at the group's executive meeting Tuesday · idge Street That meeting gets underway at 7:30p.m.
. Other topics discl;lSSed at Tuesday's meeting
night
·
· Kentucky Fried Chicken officials will appear to
included the coming addition of a teller machine to the
"It wasn't looked upon too favorably,"
discusstheirplannedrenovationofthecompany'sNorth
Mamgnetti's liquor store on Soldiers Field Road; an
said new ACA President Gary Mcisaac. The site _ Beacon Street franchise. KFC representatives told board
update by Toureen Kennels regarding plans for their
property on Western Avenue; and WQTV-68's deci"is just too close to the homes there."
members Tuesday that they plan to add inside seating for
sion to replace the station's current antenna outside its
Marchione had hoped to move his growabout 20 customers, redo the.outside of the building, and
Soldiers Field Road headquarters with a new freeing company from Brighton to the Seattle Street
add handicapped parking spaces to their lot
standing antenna.
location. on which he would build a 2.5-sto~
Another renovation effort is planned for the

rl BRIGHTON
'(HOUSE OF PIZZA
254-0932

DRESS FOR
SUCCESS.

PIZZA
SUBS
SALADS
DINNERS
SPECIALS
i"'FREE DELIVERY

•
The most important thing you can-wear is
confidence. because a confident attitude
is what makes a person successful.
There's no better way to build confidence
than Villari's Conditioning, Fitness and
Self-Defense studios, because we've
perfected a system of training that will
develop your mind as well as put you into
top physical condition. You've thought
about joining before - isn't it time to dress
yourself for success? Take advantage of
our special offer and call to sign up today!

SER~ICE

Mon-Fri: 5-11pm; Sat & Sun:\~11 Day
·+\t ..

422 Washington St.
Brighton Center
782-9530

I

.,., .

218 Market Street Brighton
Opposite Highland Superstore

----------------------~-~---,
SPECIAL OFFER! REGISTER TODAY AND RECEIVE A FREE UNIFORM. 1
Join the Villari system of conditioning, fitness and selfdefense for our introductory three-month program. and
get a free uniform! call today!

Open : 11am-11pm Mon-Sat ; 12pm-10pm Sun.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:
$1 OFF
:
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On Any Large Pizza at Brighton House of Pizza
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Expires 6/12/88
One per Customer
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Senior citizens enjoying lunch at the St. John or God Hospital.

A Real Meal Deal
at St. John of God
By Joe Clements
From the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
in Brighton to the Jackson Mann Community School
in Allston, elderly residents have a number of options
where they can get a hot, inexpensive meal at
lunchtime. Many of the community's elderly housing
complexes and other institutions offer the daily service for seniors who might otherwise not receive the
proper nutrition they require.
For years, StJohn of God Hospital on Allston Street has provided such a program, and during
that time it has built up a loyal following of senior
citizens in the surrounding area. On Fridays, for
example, between 30 and 35 elderly typically show up
to enjoy the variety of fish, shrimp, clams, chowder
and other menu items, as well as to share conversation
and a few laughs with friends.
''The food is great and the people are very
congenial," said Betty O'Connell, a regular patron of
the meal. ''We all have a very nice time."
But according to hospital dietary director
Herbert Saunders, StJohn of God is hoping to attract
more of Allston-Brighton's seniors to partake in that
"nice time." Starting this Saturday, lunches will be
extended to seven days a week, becoming one of just
a handful of the city's elderly feeding programs that
serve on weekends. Because the kitchen is open every
-day to serve the hospital population, Saunders said it
will create no added burden on the staff to provide the
food fot seniors.
"We have a good thing here, and we should
be building on it," said Saunders, who came to the
hospital six years ago following a career as a Navy
submarine chef. ~e're here all week anyway, and
that lets us provide a service [similar programs]
can't"
·
Saunders is obviously proud of the meals
that are served, and virtually all of those attending last
Friday's lunch had nothing but accolades for the
quality and selection of the food. One se9ior, who
declined to give her name, did complain of too many
potatoes in the chowder, but she wasn't overly
vehment and her friends nearby quickly defended the
stock.
"It's very delicious," said one companion.
"And potatoes are good for you."
At $1 for a complete meal, none of the
seniors griped about the cost, especially when offerings include entrees such as London broil steak, roast
turkey, New England boiled dinner, pot roast and
stuffed pork chops. Along with the main course
comes vegetables, bread, fruit, dessert and drink. The
hospital also offers homemade soups and fresh salad,
each at just 35 cents.
"Most don't bother with that because the meals are
so ·h~fty ," said Saunders. "Nobody leav~Jmngry ."

Beyond the food itself, patrons of the
lunches have a variety of other reasons to come.
According to Saunders, the hospital is attempting to
make the program as socially interesting as p<>ssible.
Last year, a· special room was turned over to the
seniors, who raised money to renovate it with a new
ceiling, painted walls, and a new carpet. On Friday,
the group completed a raffle that helped raise nearly
$300 for anew air conditioner. Those gathered around
the drawing squealed with delight when frequent
patron Antomeu.e Medford's name was pulled from
the box.
"It matches my coat," she noted as she carted
off the prize, a red homemade afghan.
Other activities include a free movie every
Thursday, birthday parties every month, and holiday
celebrations. Last Friday. the group welcomed the
return of the hospital's Sister Loretta with a cake. She
had been gone five months following a knee
operation. One patron, who calls herself the "poet
deploreate," had posted a poem on the bulleting board
praising Sister Loretta alongside another poem for
popular member Ethel Jelcowski.
"Sister Loretta is wonderful with us-she
keeps us all together," said Antoinette Bedford.
"We'd miss it if we couldn't come."
Hospital officials certainly have no intention
of keeping the seniors away. Saunders said he hopes
to have the program eventually expand to where it
serves 50 to 75 elderly on a regular basis. Besides the
weekend meals, which he said should draw seniors
from programs that can't serve Saturdays and Sundays, Saunders said the hospital is trying to encourage
them to come weekdays as well.
"Right now, we draw mostly from the Covenant House an4 the neighboring streets, but where
we're so close to the MBTA [the Boston College line
is one street away], we could easily serve both sides of
Comm. Ave.," he S<fid. ''They're definitely welcome
no matter where tHey live."
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WE'RE -MOVING
TO A BIGGER
"'
AND BETTER
LOcATION!
~

407 WASIUNGTON ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
(ON OR ABOUT JUNE IST}

StUDIO 1104

Unisex Hair Care Center
1104 Comm. Ave., Allston
739-1104
Haircuts: Mens $12 • Womens $14
Perms $45 & up • Colors $18
Highlighting $35 .• Manicures $8
We do hair the YfOV you want HI

'• Special: Perms $30
Special wraps not included

20% OFF any hair care service
with this ad (not Including .. ru••r.•n•
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POLICE STORY...
partment Ladder No. 14, federal Drug Enforcement
Agency officials and, finally, Clean Harbors Inc. of
Natick to dispose of the materials. An arrest warrant
was issued against apartment resident Marshall Dion,
aged 52.

Stray Gunshot
Hits Brighton
Woman in Hip

•••

Two men were attacked and injured in
~ Brighton early Sunday by a gang of white males who
blocked the victims' automobile as they drove down
~rackett Street
The men told police that the gang stopped
,· . their vehicle at about 12:40 a.m., after which two
· more suspects drove up in a red Subaru, got out, and
began beating the victims. One of the men was struck
with a beer bottle, causing facial lacerations. No
description was given of the attackers, except that the
suspects appeared to be in their 20's.

A 38-year-old Brighton woman was shot in
her hip Sunday afternoon, allegedly by a neighbor
who told police he was aiming at a raccoon in his yard.
Police said they would seek complaints for assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon and violation of the
city's gun ordinances against Daniel Dellelce, 59, of
Dustin Street
The victim told police she was standing near
the Washington Street store during an April 18th
A Brighton woman was robbed atknifepoint
her swimming pool at about 5 p.m. when she heard
twogunshotscomingfromanearbyyard. The woman
robbezy. After grabbing the money, FlashneL alleglast Monday morning by a black male as she was
edly fled the scene in an orange FOJ;d Mavmck.
getting out of hez automobile on Waverly Street
said she heard four more shots a short time later, then
felt a sharp pain in her left side. She was taken to St
• • •
Taken was the woman's white purse containing her
~Iizabeth's Hospital for treatment of the wound,
A 22-year-old Brighton man was arrested
checkbook and $5 cash.
According to the victim, the suspect apwhich police said was not serious.
Friday night and ·charged with attacking a local
Officers investigating the shooting went to
woman and her children with a 24" machete. Arrested
proached her at about 9:30 a.m., put the knife to her
Dellelce's home, and said Dellelce told them he had
was Willy Williams of North Beacon Street
throat, and said, ''Give me your handbag or you're
shot and wounded a raccoon with two shots from his
According to the woman, Williams apdead." The woman complied, and the suspect fled in
Ruger rifle, then frred the second round of shots to kill
proached her and .her two children as they walked
an unknown direction. He was described as being
the animal. Dellelce added that he realized one of · ~ong_North Beacon Street about 5 p.m. After swingabout 39-years-old, 6'2" tall, and with a thin build.
• • •
thoseshotshadmissedandstrucktheneighbor,police · ·i.rig the weapon at the trio, Williams was reportedly
said Dellelce was licensed to carry the gun.
confronted and struck with an iron pipe by the
:t..
A teacher at Mount StJoseph 's Academy in
• • •
family's husband, who had witnessed the incident
Brighton was robbed of her pocketbook last Monday
A 31-year-old Billerica man was robbed of
from his apartment The husband fled before police
evening &Y a black male. The suspect fled toward
nearly $1,700 in Brighton Center last Thursday by a
arrived.
North Beacon Street after the theft
white male. The suspect fled on foot down Market ..Williams was tak~ to St Elizabeth's Hospi- ...
The victim said she had parked her automoStreet after the incident
·
tal for treatment of a laceration over his left eye. He
bile in the rear lot of the Cambridge Street School and
The victim told police that he was drinking
was then transportedacrossthestreettoBostonPolice
was .he<Kied towards the school's entrance when the
withthesuspectmomentsbeforetherobberyoccured.
Station 14 and booked for assault by means of a
suspectknockedherdown,grabbedherwine-colored
handbag, and ran off. There was $4 in the purse, as
The pair walked behind 327 Washington Street aL dangerous weapon, and with willful and malicious
destruction of property for having allegedly broken
well as a checkbook and personal papers.
about 7:15p.m., at which time the suspect grabbed the
two windows and screens in the victims' apartment
The suspect was described as being about
man's money and fled. The thief was described as
being between 20- and 25-years-old, 5'8" tall, and
shortly before the knifing attack.
17-years-old, 5'6" tall, and with a thin build He was
with a medium build and blond hair. He was wearing
• e •
wearing white sneakers, a black satin jacket. and a
dungarees and a brown tank top.
Police say they uncovered a drug factory in
baseball cap.
• • •
a Brighton Avenue apartment Friday morning,
CSO Report: Boston Police Department
Boston Police issued a warrant last week for
prompting a warrant against the resident and forcing •
Community Sczvice Officer Joseph Parkez repoos
officials to call a private company to remove "highly
a South Boston man in conneCtion with the recent
there were 19 Allston-Brighton residences and 14
robbezy of Gray's Market in Oak Square. Michael J.
volatile" chemicals which were allegedly being used
motor vel)icles entered with articles taken this past
Flashner, 39, of McDonough Way was charged with
to make illegal drugs.
week. In addition, two motorists were arrested for
armed robbezy and unlawful carrying of a frrearm.
Investigators first arrived on the scene at
operating
under the influence and four people were
Police said Flashner was positively identiabout 9:30a.m., but after deciding that the chemicals
arTe$ted for drinking in public.
fied in mug shots as the gunrruin who took $300 from
were dangerous, officers called in Boston Ftre De-
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CHILD CARE

• An au pair from abroad will provide child
care wllile in a homestay with your family
• Year-long, legal, cross-cultural program
costing approximately $160/week covers
up_1o ~5 tiours/week of child care
• For further information, call:

(202) 628-7134
A program of
The ConRail railroad yards as seen from the Cambridge Street overpass. The property is considered part
of the 80-acre AUston Landing parcel.
Derek Szabo photo

Landing
.

Continued from page 1

McLaughlin said he feels his study group
would not duplicate the work that PZAC has done
thus far on Allston Landing, nor would it work at odds
with them. By focusing on the one issue, and advocating local control with the city and state agencies
which own much of the land, McLaughlin said he
believes the new group can transfonn the PZAC's
ideas into action much more quickly.
PZAC "is an important element. and I want
to know how they feel before we go ahead," he said.
"They've done the evaluations, and I respect that and
the authority they have to change the zoning laws. The
work of this group is to build on their progress."
Initial reaction seems positive. Brian Gibbons, a PZAC member and president of the Community Beautification Committee, said he thinks the·
plan can work. He praised the notion that neighbors of
the parcel would be involved in the effort.
!llls proposal seems to be more grassrootsoriented," Gibbons said. 'There may be a lot more
'real people' in it"
Sorrento St resident EUin Flood said she,
too, is encouraged that McLaughlin wants people
from the neighborhood. She said residentS living
around North Harvard and Cambridge Streets feel the
issue "has been hanging over our head...
"AllstoJt Landing is of serious concern to
us," said Flood, past president of the Allston Civic
Association. "We're constantly trying to monitor
what's going on and nobody seems willing to let us
lcnow.. .it's very frustrating."

Besides acting as a conduit of information,
McLaughlin said he hopes the group will give him
some direction in forming a policy on Allston Landing. In a letter to PZAC Co-ch~ Ray Mellone, the
councilor said he think the group can advise him "on
what steps should be initiated to move the Commonwealth to begin a disposition process" for the land.
McLaughlin added that he thinks the group can
spur development of the parcel more quickly, improving the oomm}JJlity's housing 'stock, useable open
space and:p6siibly creating more jobs for residentS.
"If we have a public presence to push on
these state or city agencies, we may have something
positive happening out there," he said. "It's a good
piece of property and it ought to be doin& something
for the city and the neighborhood. And right now, it
doesn't do anything for .liS."
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International Living
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You saw us in the

..-Boston Globe
"~heap Eats"!

for Allston banding

Take Out Orders Available
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60 Washington Street
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734-0920
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
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SPRING SLEEP
flhe QooJ ::Jhing 7lbout
Vragon Chef
.......
· 1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can -:-~
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

COMPLETE$1
BED

..,.
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REG.
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

SAVE"

KING
229.95
QUEEN
199.95
SUPERSIHGl£ 179.95
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249.95
QUEEN
219.95
siiP£R SINGlE 199.95
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CH&F

_waterrest
" Everybody Needs Then WATERRESTI "
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411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500
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JOURNALVIEW...
DRUID'S DAUGHTER

Melting Pot is ·a Local Dish ·
By Patricia M. Walsh

'Why do you bother yourself about those
people over there?" someone from Brighton aslced me
recently. She was referring to my concern about what
was happening to Palestinians on the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, and Iranians and Iraqis being killed in
the Iran-Iraq war.
"That's ovez there. This is here."
I thought her reaction interesting given that
she knew I had lived in the Middle East and North
Africa for four years. But I thought it even more
interesting when you think of the ethnic makeup of
Allston-Brighton. "Over thete" is already over here.
All you have to do is walk around the business diSkict in Oak Square to see that I don't mean
fighting in the streets and people ge~g killed. I mean
a lot of people from a lot of"ovez theres" are now over
here.
In the block of stores bordering the Oak
Square School, there is an internationally known
gourmet catering company, an Indian food store, a
Chinese takeout restaurant and a pizza parlor.
In the next block, the florist shop has flowers
and plants from everywhere, and the liquor store is
owned by a Greek and offers wines, beer and other
liquors from countries as diverse and far away as
Brazil, Australia and Japan. Two gas stations in the
square are also operated by Greeks.
On the other side of the square is another
pizza parlor, a shop that sells antique armoires from
Scotland, and the nearby VFW hall which hoSts a
myriad of Irish events. It even hosted an Arab jazz
group a few years ago.

The supennarket across the street sells food from
many countries, and down the block the dry cleaners
is operated by a (3!Dily from South Korea. Heading
out of the square.is a shoemakc:r' s ~op operated by a
man from Greece, a Greek men's dlub, another shop
making that Italian favorite-pizza-, still another
Chinese restaurant, and a shop which makes Italian
pasta for retail and wholesale custom«?rs.

The tour ends as we pass a travel agency that
advertises trips around the world and flies Italian,
U.S. and Greek flags over its door. Nearby is a church
with a very large Asian congregati6h.
-· Get on the bus at Oak Square going to
Kenmore Square and you may find yourself sitting
shoulder-to-shoulder with people speaking everything from Spanish to Russian.
Last fall, as in the past several years, the
Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival brought together
people from very diverse cultures: A woman from

In<llifsoldjewelry. Virginia Vasiliades from Langley
Road and other women from her church sold out their
~elicioos homemade Greek pastries. People from El
Salvador displayed colorful handicrafts from their

country.
Musicians performed beautiful and haunting music from the Andes Mountains while a Hrnong
woman from Cambodia peered over curiously from
her table ofbeautiful needleworlc. to inspect the collection ofPalestinian embroidery at the table next to hen.
Haitian dancers knocked the socks off the audience
with their spirited performance. All of them brought
"over there" over here, not only to those of us who live
here, but to their fellow new arrivals as wen.
About a month ago, while waiting for my
food at the Amazing Chinese Restaurant in Oalc
Square, I brought a fellow customer's attention to the
ad for a wine cooler that was just coming up on the
television screen in front of us. We both laughed as the
actor, in an attempt to get his bottles of wine cooler by
a lovely customs agent in an Eastern bloc-type country, flirts with hez and then holds up the product and
says "i\J!ything for world peace."
The other customer then told me about
meeting some o~ the performers in the recent American/Soviet cultti'ral exchange program in Boston, _
"Mak!!tg Music Together."
"You know," he said, n<>Qding towards the
television, "noV{ that I have met some people from the
Soviet Union; the evil images of Russians I see on TV
or in movies are not believable."
Thanks to Sarah Caldwell, organizer of the
exchange program, at least one Oak Square resident
has a better image of some people from "over there."

Time for a Clean Sweep
The weather of late may have made
Allston-Brighton seem more like Christmas in
Moscow, but there can be no doubt that we are
now in the throes of spring.· Despite the chilling
temperatures and constant clouds thus far, the
calendar tells us that May is here and soon we
will indeed begin to see the signs that good times
are before us.
In a few short days, as college students
make their annual vigil back to Long Island and
:the Jersey Shore, parldng spaces will begin to
reappear, gardens will take shape, and Liitle
Leaguers will be seen enjoying post-game refreshments at such spots as the Palace Spa in
Brightoq Center and Babe's Spa in North Allston. The smell of burgers will waft through the
air, and local ice cream shops will become deluged with customers.
Yet another sign of spring is the neighborbood cleanings that have ~orne traditional
throughout the community in the past few years.
This weekend, for example, there will be two
such efforts. In Qeveland Circle and Chandler's
Pond on Saturday, two civic groups will gather
mkes and garbage bags and set out on lbeir
appointed rounds in an attempt to spruce up those
areas for the coming summer.
From 10:30am. to 1:30p.m.,theCircle/
Reservoir Community Association will hold
their third annual cleanup throughout the Qeveland Circle neighborhood. As part of that, the
group will replant flowers in barrels in the Circle,
and pick up m and around their local streets.
Meanwhile, from 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.,
the LUCK Neighborllood ~~sociation will at-

tack the dirt and debris surrounding Chandler's
Pond on Lake Shore Road, continuing their spirited efforts to revive that jewel of the community.
Speaking of revivals, the following Saturday a cleanup will be sponsored at Allston's
Ringer Parle by the Friends of Ringers Parle group
that has brought that 10-acre parcel back from the
mess it was five years ago. Today it is one of the
neighborllood 's most popular recreational facilities. That cleanup will run from 9 am. into the afternoon, and worlc.ers will be treated with food
and drink donated by St Elizabeth's Hospital,
Boston University and Store 24.
With the good weather imminent, there
will obviously be temptations to head for Cape
Cod or th~ inviting beaches of Vacationland, or
perhaPs to spend a lazy day lounging on the
Esplanade. After a hard winter of work. most
residents, F ready to take it easy in the fwl and
sun of spr:lng and summer.
'•
f
B~fore that happens, however, we urge
all residents of Allston-Brighton to pitch in and
help these civic groups in the highly noble cause
of cleaning up the community. Given the size of
Boston's neighbomoods and the penchant to
litter that city dwellers seem to possess all too
often, street sweeping programs and other citysponsored efforts simply cannot keep up with the
myriad of paper, cans and rotted leaves that are
prevelant everywhere.
Nobody will do it if yov-don 't With that
in mind, we hope you postpone the trip to the
beach an extra day to join forces and make
Allston-Brighton the pride of the city.

~
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THE MOST MODERN MAN
'
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Cut Up in the Prime of Life
By Christopher Kenneally
t ..

The photograph of LBJ pulling up his shirt
to show a reporter a surgical scar never made much
sense to me until last week when I undezwent my first
opezation. Now I understand-I feel vecy proud ofmy

scar.
OK, it's only an inch long with six little
stitches, but that gives me just enough to talk about
I've shown a few people my scar and the first
thing that.catches their attention is the bald spot on my
chest, where the doctor shaved me to make his job
easies. It also helps when I change the bandage. The
glue on band-aids has to be the strongest chemical
invented and when someone lilce me (to put it bluntly,
I'm furry) has to take one off, the sensation is not
unlilce a religious experience. The sort of religious
experience sought by half-crazed fanatics who practice self-flagellation. I'll gladly go around with a bare
patch just .,to escape rushing into martyrdom at too
young an age.
The scar itself is difficult to find, but those
who have succeeded tell me it really is wonderful.
They admire the doctor's fme work and say they hope
he can sew them up next time they get a paper cut.
The doctor opened me up to remove a cyst
Actually, it was a large pimple, but cyst is the proper
medical term. He said it was "sebaceous," which
sounds somewhat sesious until you fmd out it means
"fatty lump."
''People get these all the time," he explained.
'They don't usually notice them unless they're on
their face or scalp. What draws their attention is the
smell. That's rancid fat."
.,
The doctor smiled. I sometimes think doctors enjoy

the really sickening functions of the human body.
As the doctor covered my chest with towels
before-be used the scalpel, the nurse asked if he

wanted to wear a smock."
"It's all right," he answered. "I don't
splash."
·· These were reassuring words for me. The
doctqr an<t, nurse did an excellent job. I felt nothing
an~ thcfprocedure was over in less than 10 minutes.
· From my horizontal position, I saw the
doctor ~fclc out a large jelly bean. It glistened lilce the
yolk of bi.t:d's egg.
"You've just given birth to a one-gram
baby," he said.
I heard the jelly bean go "plop" into a specimen jar. Later, the nurse threw the jar into the was~
basket along with the plastic gloves and gauze.
"Did you ask to see it?" a friend asked me.
"No, what for'?" I said. "I prefes not to know
what I look lilce on the inside. I'm afraid it would
shake my self-<:Onfidence."
"I always want to see," my friend said gleefully. "It really bothers the doctors and nurses when
you ask, too. They want to keep all that stuff shrouded
in mystery. It's just the human body; my body, in fact.
You should have been them when I asked to see my
appendix. What a howII It was all squiggly and ... "
I stepped outside the hospital after my
operation· Q6 a fresh sunny day. The way the air was
made me dizzy as if I were drinking champagne.
Something lilce relief came oves me. A mistake my
body had made w~ corrected-a mild mistake, indeed-anjl I was thankful for that For a few moments
for the first time in my life, though, the inside of me
was exposed. I'd :ione through a rite of passage. I
would be cur'again someday. I was happy now,
though, to be alive and didn't mind at all waiting a half
hour for the ' T.'
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SPORTS ...
BHS Track Team Speeds Along_
By John Hoffman
When John Mann fl.l"St took
over the Brighton High School track
team four years ago, he felt lilce the
tortoise chasing the hare. Interest in
track was virtually non-existent at the
school and it reflected in the team' s
fl.l"St season when only six students
came out for the team.
"We dido 't even have enough
members to enter all the events," recalled Mann this week. "And there
were
other
problems
like
funding ... things cectainly didn't look
good back then."
But Mann kept pushing. He
went to Bill Rodgers' running store and
held rtilles and extensively recruited
students to participate in track. .
. Slowly things started to come
together. Numbers increased from six
to 12 and with that the quality of the
athletes continued to increase.
"Then we took some kids to a
state tournament and had some wins,"
.Mann said. "Juan Scaone, now a freshman at the University of Massachusetts, won a state title in the two-mile,
and another kid, Calvin Small, now at
Northeastern, won another title."
The hard work is now paying
off, according to Mann. This season, 30
students came out for the team and
New Balance of Allston assisted by
donating 30 pairs of running shoes.
30 kids on this team," Mann Said. "And
we're talking about 30 who come to
practice regularly and work hard"
Mann was referring to youths

Several members of the Brighton High Track team. Front row, leflto right: Juan Seoane, Patricia Strong, Rosanna
Concepcion, Alaane. Ed~ards, William Smith and Coach John Mann. Back row: Luis Romero, Terrance Vasquez,
Derek Szabo photo
Lucretia Gittens, Derek Hill, Juan Verde and Stephen Martinez.
lilce Co-captains Terrence Vasquez
and Juan Verde, who have led the
Bengals to a 4-1 record thus far this
season with two nteets to go.
This past week, Vasquez'
time of 46.2 seconds in the 330-yard
lower hurdles was the best among
Booton District-'fwo traclcsters as reported in the Boston Globe's schoolBurke, South Boston, Copley and
Charlestown high schools, with their
only loss coming to Madison Parle.
Some of the standouts on the

team are Aldane Edwards, who runs a
Umana Tech and East Boston, Mann
2:41 half-mile, and Artice Kendall and
believes his team will finish in second
Lucretia Gittens, who have both posted
place overall and is optimistic about
impressive times of 14.1 secondstn the
the city championships.
100-yard dash. There are also upcom- .·
"We shotild get our share of
ing stars like Allison Agobomo, a nintlt . ·"'medals there," he said. "Right now we
grader who throws discus and rqns the
are walking tall. We have really come
440 and the mile relay.
a long way in four years-a lot of the
other teams will teU you about.
And then there's the Hill
~as posted a 25.2-second time in the
Apparently, the tortoise has
220 while Dwayne runs the 330
made it~ \he f'1.n i:sb \inc.
hurdles and throws the javelin.
With two meets left against

ST. COL'S SOFTBALL

Win Streak Moves to Seven
.

:.

\

By Kendrek Gomez
With a powerful display of emotion and
timely hitting, the St. Colw.nblcille High School softball team extended their c~nt winning streak to
seven games this week, running their record to 10-2in
their fl.l"St-ever serious challenge for the Catholic
Suburban League title.
Last Thursday, the Chieftains hosted North
Cambridge Catholic at McKinney Playground before
a large and vocal crowd The game bad been previously blled as the best offensive team in the league-St.Col's-versus the best defensive, but when it was
all over North Cambridge had lost its reputation.
The Chieftains battered their opponents 193, banging out 24 hits enroute to the victory. St. Col's
recieved another ou~tanding pitching perlonnance
from freshman ace Diana M~y, who hurled her
third three-hit ballgame of the season, striking out
nine batters in the process.
North Cambridge jumped out early, taking a
2:0 lead on two unearned runs in the farst before
McCarthy struck out the side. But the Chieftains came
right back in the bottom half of the inning, taking a 32 edge on singles by Tara Harris, Karen Cedrone and
Dawn MacMillan, a double by McCarthy and another
single by Marialena Murphy. .
St. Col's then showed some fme defense,
retiring the side in order in the second and the crowd
could sense a Chieftain rally. Debbie McCarthy
walk:ed to lead off the second inning, Harris singled,
Cedrone doubled and MacMillan hit a mammoth
home run making it 7-2.
But the Chieftains w~n't finished. Sophomore catcher Tricia Eurglun~ singled, McCarthy
I

again doubled and Murphy singled to give the club a
comfortable 10-2lead
The Chieftains put the game away for good
by scoring five more times in the third inning, with
key hits being a two run single by Tracy McDonnell
and a three-run triple by Tricia Maguire. By the time
the fJ.fth inning came, the umpire called the game due
to the league's 15-run rule.
St. Col's then traveled to Medford on Saturday to face powerful St. Clements of Somerville, but
lilce N.C.C., it was St. Clements who walk:ed home
shalang tlleir heads as the Chieftains assaulted them,
22-5.\Allston-Brigbton came out smoking in the top
of the first inning, taking an 8-0 lead. They never
looked back.
. pebbie McCartlzy and Harris singled to lead
off the ~e. bringing up the league's leading hitter
and Chieftain co-captain tedrone. "K.C." wasted no
time, cruShing the first pitch for a home run and a 30 lead. The rattled St. Clements pitcher walk:ed Eurglunes and then gave up consecutive singles to Cocaptain Debbie Gorman, McDonnell and Maguire
bringing up McCarthy again. The junior second baseman doubled and the Chieftains took the field full of
confidence with an eight run lead.
St. Clements answered with three runs of
their own, but McCarthy struck out the fmal three
batters to face her and end the inning.
The Chieftains then ~up and struck for
four more runs in the second as Eurglunes tripled and
came home on a single by Diana McCarthy, Gorman
walk:ed and Maguire singled, loading the bases for
Debbie McCarthy who tripled to boost,the lead to 123. Diana McCarthy then got into a groove, retiring
eight of the next 10 batters she faced, and received a

huge boost from catcher Eurglunes who threw out
both of those ~rs attempting to steal second base.
By the time MacMillan added a two-run homer in the
ftfth it was 22-5 and once again the umpire was
signaling for the' 15-run rule.
The Chieftains rewarded their loyal fans by
clinching a state tournament berth with a 16-1 win
over Sacred -Heart of Weymouth on Tuesday at
ffcKinney.
Debbie McCarthy pitched a no-hitter for
four innings and the Chieftains pounded out 18 hits in
the win, which also ended on the 15-run rule. Leading
the way for the Chieftains were Mary Jane Armarilla
with three hits and three RBI's and Rita Cardarelli
with tw.o hits and some sparkling defensive play at

second base.

~. . .

"Our girls' team led by Coaeh Hoffman has
worked extremely hard and it .is reflected in the
success they have achieved this ·season," St. Columblcille Athletic Director Leo Buckley Sr. said
later. "They are one of the first teams in Eastern
Massachusetts to qualify for the State toUrnament."
Senior Co-captains Cedrone ·and Gorman
were also estatic to make the tourney.
"This has been and awesome season for us,"
Cedrone said. "We really pulled together as a team."
"Going to the state's is something we all should be
very proud of," agreed Gorman. ''Right now we have
some momentum with this winning streak and hopefully it will carry over into the game against Hudson."
The Chieftains will be home all next week as
they face powerful Hudson Catholic on Tuesday,
May 17th, St. Patriclcs of Watertown on Thurs4ay and
Newton Catholic on Friday. All games are played at
McKinney Playground starting at 3:30p.m.
~
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ST. COL'S BASEBALL

Chieftains Accomplish Mission By John Hoffman
Sporting a new-look def~nse
and a resurrected offense, the St Columbkille High School baseball team
broke out of a three-game slump with
·an 8-1 victory over visiting Mission
High School Tuesday afternoon at
McKinney Playground in Brighton.
The Chieftains shook up the lineup defensively, switching all but two of their
starters in new positions on the field.
"We felt we had to try something different," Coach Michael Corso
said, "and the switch really payed off ·
for us."
Indeed it did, but early on it
looked like the plan might backfire as
Mission scored an unearned run in the
top of the first inning to take a 1-0 lead.
The Chieftaiqs came right back in the
bottom half, however, scoring twice to
take a 2-llead they would never relinquish.
Senior captain Darin Gentile
singled and stole second base leading
off the inning, Gary Wencis walked
and Nino Gilarde reached on an error to
load up the bases. John Foynes then
helped his own cause, hitting a sacrifice fly to score Gentile. On the play,
Mission centerfielder Freddy Louhiscon overthrew the cutoff man, allowing Wencis to score.
St Columbkille's picked up
two more runs in the third inning,
taking a 4-llead as Gilarde singled and
Foynes tripled. Once again Mission

Rumors
Continued from page S
parking lot across from the Merit gasoline station on Cambridge Street
Killed by a public outcry from AllstonBrighton residents, the plan would
have had MassPort transporting people
to Logan Airport on shuttle buses, allowing motorists to park their automobiles on the lot.
In 1986, officials at the city's Economic Development and Industrial
Commission revealed that they would..
like to use at least 10 of the 80 acres for ··
an industrial park to encourage businesses to remain in the city. That, too,
met with: criticism from residents.
The most recent outcry came
earlier this year when rumors circulated that the
's Department of

Secondbaseman Scott Gillen makes a throw to farst during St. Col's 8-1
triumph over Mission o~ Tuesday in Brighton.
..,.
Joe Clements photo
made the mistake of overthrowing the~
cutoff as Brendan Diaz' miscue allowed Foynes to score.
The Chieftain1rthen received
some solid defense from Scott Gillen

Transportation planned to use a large
section of Allston Landing to store
equipment for the upcoming Central
Artery depression and third harbor
tunnel projects, as well as to store fill
removed from those excavations. DOT
officials quickly quashed the rumors
and continue to deny them, but some
residents and local politicians remain
wary.
Allston Landing's proximity
to the Massachusetts Turnpike and the
Charles River are major reasons for its
popularity. The land includes 10 acres
of prime real estate bordering the CharlesRi.ver, WestemAvenueandCambridge Street. The remaining acreage
runs behind that parcel to Lincoln
Street and, on the other side of Cambridge Street, includes the ConRail yards
and land up to Pratt Street. t

-1. Clements

and Jimmy O'Halloran and came to bat
in the fourth looking to put Mission
away. Paul McWhinnie reached on an
error and then stole both second and
third bases. Donnie Moloney then

doubled making it 5-1 and brother John
Moloney moved him to third with a
sacrifice fly. Gentile then stroked a
single and it was 6-1.
Mission couldn't mount any
~ offense against Foynes, who cruised to
victory with a four-hitter. The Chief'tains right-hander struck out nine while
anowing no walks in the solid performance.
"That was a big key, the fact
that John allowed no walks," said a
pleased Corso after the solid ·victory.
Gentile added a massive two-run home
r un in the bottom of the sixth inning to
account for the fmal 8-1 score.
"We played well all-around
as a team today, both offensively and
defensively," said Gentile. "We know
it's going to be tough, but we feel we
still have a shot at the tournament"
The Chieftains are currently
5-5 on the season with four games
remaining.
"We are very confident that
Coach Corso and the baseball team can
make the tournament this year," St.
· ,12olumbkille Athletic director Leo
'Buckley Sr. said. "Both the softball and
baseball, ·teams have worked hard;
we're h'6ping for banner seasons in
both sports."
.
...St. Col's will be home this
Saturday, May14th, agliinst Weymouth 'Catholic at 10 am. and Tuesday, May 17th, against St Patrick's of
Watertown at 3:30 pm. All home
games are played at McKinney.

Brighton-Allston
Historical Society
Did you know that

*

Brighton was the home of Am~ric_a's first Stockyard!.

* namedAllston
is the only town in the United States
after an artist?
· ·
*
founder of the American peace movement,
Brighton'sfirst pQ§.tmaster?
That

That the
Noah Worcester,was

These little known facts were ·brought to light by the
Brighton-Allston Jlistor.ical Society.
Join us and become involved in preserving ·
Brighton-Allston's past.
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Brlghtpn Dry
Cleaners & Tailors
66 Washington St. (ComeroiComm.Aw.J Brighton
Teltphone: 277-6023
Hours: Mon.-sat. 7:00 to 7:00

ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES • SAME DAY
Wedding Gowns
Leather Garments
Drapes-Covers
Down Jackets-Pillows

F~. Storage ·=~;

: ,:•. 8ff.~i~~~~i.~;l\ !l i

..DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plain 2 pc. suit-$4.50
..ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers-$4.00
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MARTELL: Brenton H. Martell,....of Brighton, died
on May 6th. The father of Ethel M. Buder of Marblehead and Geneva M Clifford of New Hampshire, he
is the brother of George Martell of Canton and Hazel
M. Davis of Natick. Mr. Martell is also survived by
nine grandchildren.

ALFANDARY: Jean Alfandary, of Brighton, was
en~ into reston April 30th. The husband ofthe late
Dina (Marcus) AlfamtarY, he is the father of Dr.
Marco Alfandary. In lieu of flowers, contributions in
Mr. Alfandary's name may be made to the charity of
one's choice. Intennent is in Temple Emeth Memorial Park
in West Roxbury.
fJ

MURPHY: Frederick L. Murphy, of Brighton, died
"'
BENNETT:
Louis Bennett, of Brighton, died Oil
on May 4th. 'Ole husband of the late Mary Mildred
April 30th. The husband of the late Dorothy Bennett,
(Core) Murphy, he is the father of Robert Murphy of
he is the bother of the late Annie Taylor and Ida . .caftfornia., Mildred M Murphy of Boston and Mary
Bennett, friend of Sara Sjeinmetz of Brookline, and
J.llliey of Saugus. He is the brother of the late Jane
the uncle of Sidney Taylor of ~eorgia. Mr. Benn~ is ' Gilday and Francis Murphy, and is also survived by
also survived by two grand nieces. Interment is in
five grandchildren. H desired, contributions in Mr.
Cbai Odom Cemetery in West Roxbury.
Murphy's memory may be made to the charity of
one's choice. Interment is in Holyhood Cemetery.
BROSNAHAN: Margaret K. (Featherstone)
Brosnahan, of Brighton, died on April 30th. The wife
NOONAN: David M. Noonan, of Allston, died on
of the late William J. Brosnahan, she is the mother of
April 28th. The husband of Mary S. (Urbaczewski)
William Brosnahan of Billerica, Margaret M GosNoonan, he is the father of Paul G. Noonan and
selin of Haverhill, Carol Emery of Washington and
Maureen Andrews of Allston and USAF Captain
Kevin B. Noonan of Germany. He is the grandfather
the late Phillip M. Brosnahan. She is the sister of Ann
Millar of Allston, Catherine Guthro of Hanover and
of Richard, David, Michelle and Patrick. H desired,
the late Edward Featherstone. Mrs. Brosnahan is also
contributions in Mr. Noonan's name may be made to
survived by 15 grandchildren and six great grandchilSt Anthony's Parish, 45 Holton St., Allston 02134.
dren. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery in West
Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
Roxbury.
O'BRIEN: Kathryn J. (Casey) O' Brien, of Brighton,
. ELLIS: Mary M. (Stumnon) Ellis, of Brighton, died
died on May 9th. The wife of the late John O'Brien,
on April. 30th. The wife of the late Leon D. Ellis, she
she is the mother of Robert A. O'Brien of California,
'iS the sister of the late Helen Griffin and Catherine
anq•is also survived by four grandchildren and two
Harty. Mrs. Ellis is survived by several nieces and
great grandchildren. Interment is in Holy Cross
nephews. Interment is in Holy Cross Cemetery in
Cemetery iiJ·Malden.
o/
Malden.
RODRIGUEZ: Concepcion (Gallardo) Rodriguez,
FAULKNER: John Faulkner, of Brighton, died on
of Brighton, died on April 29th. She is the wife of the
late Vincente Rodriguez.
·
April 28th. Tbe brother of Ruby Williams and Owen
McCants, he is the nephew of Polly Taylor and the
uncle of Audrey Dickerson, Frank and Gary WilWILLENS: Benjamin Willens, of Brighton, died on
May 1st at the age of 94. The husband of Thais
and Andre and Owen McCants. Intennent is in
Forest Hills Cemetery.
(Winner) Willens, he is the father of Liliane Willens
ofWashingtonD.C .. JacauelineAroosofNewtonand
the late Rebecca Willens-Quimby. He is the grandfaFEINBERG: Alice (Gardner) Feinberg, of Brighton,
ther of Roxanne, Renee, Rachelle, Rogers, David and
was entered into rest on May 8th. The wife of the late
Michele, and the great grandfather of Lucas and
Jacob Feinberg, she is the mother of Leonard M.
Hannah. Interment is in the Agudas Israel Cemetery
Feinberg of Framingham and Albert Feinberg of
-in West Roxbury.
Marietta, Georgia. Mrs. Feinberg is the sister of Sally
Beecham of Miami, Florida, Jack Gardner of LexingZISI: Spase "Sam" Zisi, of Brighton, died on May
ton, and Tom Gardner of California, and is the grand3rd.
The husband of the late Dorothy (Petro) Zisi, he
mother of Meryl, Steven, Wendi, William and Eric. In
is the father of Mary Isveck, Robert G. Zisi and Diane
lieu of flowers, contribtttions in Mrs. Feinberg's name
Zisi, all of Brighton, and the late Eleanor Markou. Mr.
may be made to the charity of one's choice.
Zisi, the former.owner of the Pig 'N' Whistle Diner,
also leaves seven.grandchildren and one great grandFRANKLIN: George E.R. Franklin, of Brighton,
child. Interment is in Gethsemane Cemetery.
died suddenly on May 4th. The husband of Elaine P.
(Assner) Franklin, he is the father of Stephen G.
Franklin of Newton and Robert Franklin of Brighton,
Don't Iniss out on local news
and the brother of Edith Thornley of Framingham.
. . and events••.
Interment is in Holyhood Cemetery.
Subscribe to the Journal!
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It's going on in Allston-Brighton,
we want to hear about it. ..
.•.Call us at 254-0334 and spread
the word!
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K£EPIT
DOWN.
High blood pressure can be
controlled. 1b learn how, call us.
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Red Cross

\ Planning your funeral together
· is a thoul!htful expression
\~ of mutuaflove and conceni.~
'

Ching things together is so
• much better than doing them

alone. Especially if the action is
deeply personal and prompted by
love and concern roc each other.
Planning your funeral IS
really quite simple. It's a case of
pumng your desires down on
paper man orderly, busll\eSS·hke
manner. 'This way you both
know m advance that all
the amngemmts

are talc.en care of. Pre-planning

also serves to spare your family
addinonal concern and anxiety
at the rune of actual need.
For more mkxmaoon on ~

amngement or ~-financing,
wnte for our free booklet,

"No Ortaler Kindness far T'll.lSt
Youl.o\.oe." If you have any
questions. give us a call or
..lQPby.

~--~-·-~==:~:~::::~:.--1
Grtaler Kindness /Cit' 'TheM You !..ow."
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J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw St. Brighton, MA 021:35
(617) 782-2100
M.mbot. Now Encland Funcnl T ~":.
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HELP WANTED
~um~er jobs available for energetic; intelligent

1nd1v1duals for cleaning , painting , general
maintenance, and help around the plant. Must
be minimum of 18 years old. 5 day week 8:00 to
4:30.

.!

$5-$1 0/Hour
Phoning for 'right to life organization
evening hours/weekends. Flexible
schedule. . No experience necessary.
Many positions. Newton Corner.

staff

builderss

Call Mr. Lima, 254-1010.
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WORK IN YOUR OWN NEIGHBO~HOOD
Jobs available helping the elderly with chores in
the Allston-Brighton area Good opportunity for
students and retired persons. Competitive wages
and benefits including paid transportation and
bonus programs. Full-time, part-time, flexible
hours. Please ~II Marla at 523-7030

Summer Jobs

J~urnal

c~~~ ~65·1 051 1-9 p.m.

Home Health Care Services
· ::·

~: :

Copy Machine Operator

TRAFFIC TECHNICIAN
PAKI'-TIME TECHNICIANS NEEDED
TO COlLECT TRAFFIC DATA FOR A
GROWING NEW ENGLAND· FIRM
LOCATEQ. IN ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.
VARIED HOURS AVAILABLE TO FIT
WITH YOUR SCHEDULE. SALARY IS
$7.25-PER HOUR PLUS $.30 MILEAGE
REIMBURSEMENT.
MUST · HAVE
AUTO.
CALL JOHN SPENCE AT 783-1000
DIRECTOR OF DATA
COLLECTION

WORK FROM YOUR HOME

Part and full-time wanted.
Days, nights, and weekends

Men/Women. Make extra money, work
from your home. Everything supplied.
Merchandise. Nes iinvestment. Contact
Jean Maurer 783-3132

available.
Call Mr. Forbes

787-4588 .
.::.:;
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li ADMINISTRATIVE HELP ~

~ Brighton Center office seeking well-or- :1:
ii ganized individual for assistant with fil- f
f, ing, . book-keeping and typing ~ork.
;: Flexible hours, call Fred at:
t

I

r •••• • ••••••••••••••••••

VANASSE"HANGEN BRUSTLIN, INC•.
IS AN EQUAL OPPOR1UNITY EMPLQYER.

Summer Jobs!
Students needed immediatly to
paint houses. Experience
. preferred, but will train.

$6-$8/hr
Call Bob Shea at 1-800-922-5579

@

•

[.1·

aCnadllwMeer.kReensdss.

~

I

787-4588 .

Secretary/
The{tancer Center

•

Well organized Me<;iical Secretary needed
for busy out-patient Oncology clinic. Typing and strong interpersonal skills
needed. -'s alary negotiable.
Please contact Barbara McConnell at:

-~~:~J •

r:!:!~~~;]
~
I
I

Me~ical

739-6605

•

Medical/Dental Assistant
We are seeking a warm, out-going, ambitious
individ~ with a sense of humor to complete
our dental team in Watertown. If you would
like a challenging position with lots of growth
potential, we would Uke to speak to you.
Please caii926-4490.
A dentaVmedical background is preferred.

'~hmHM#~ti:m:w::::tWfHi~:~1i'iW~::;: :;:%WMWi"l%Mk1i~:?%!::''>.f::Wi:::~JJ!

· Rolls Realty

RETIREE WANTED
APT. RENTAL
Flexible hours, several morning
shifts available. Convenient
Brighton ~nter location, friendly
working environment. Apply in
person at:

Dorr's Liquor Mart
356 Washington Street .
Brighton, MA 02135 '
No phone calls please.

Brighton, cozy studio
$495; Sunny 1 BR
$650;Bsmt.
BR $750;
Spac. 2BR.OakSq.$900.
no utils. R.E. m-'1:1;17.

2

Brighton, 1 m~ free rent.
Sunny. ocn;y 1 br.,$650.
R.E. 7~·'1.T77
Brighton, Only 11~\mo.
fee. Cqzy 1 br. ~IS;
basmt. 2 br. $750; retiod.
2br. ssso.R.E. 7'1!1-l,m

Ill

. • Apartment Rentals
• Con(jominiums ·
Ae Investment Prop~rties
787-2777
1125 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston

AUTOS
1980 Chevy CltatJon, 4
dr., v.g. QOildition. am.ftb
stereo. radials, a.c., 4 cycl.
$1000 254.()157

"Ask about our preapproved mortgage today!"

For suite doctor's office. Hours 9-6. Duties
will be 50% office work, 50% assisting doctor.
good for recent graduates. Excellent benefits,
on bus line.
Call Elaine at 782-7788.
Please furnish resume to Elaine at~-~
280 Washington St. #204
Brighton, MA 02135

-

Advertise in the
Allston-Brighton Journal ....
They won't know you're
out there if they don't
see you in here!

• 1st and 2nd Residential Mortgages

• 90% Loan-No PMI
• Bridge Loans
• Non-approved Condos
• Commercial Loans
• ~pecial Rate Jumbo Mortgages

~ Progressive Consumers
~ ~nancial Services, Inc..
353-0321
655 Boylston St., Boston
297 Harvard St., Brookline
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Taj Mahal of India
1215 Comm. Ave.. , Allston
Serving fine Indian food at
very reasonable prices. Open
Mon-Sat 11 :30 am to 11 pm,
Sunday noon-11 pm

ADVEBVSEMENT
Allston Depot
353 Cambridge St., Allston
Restaurant and bar. Lunch
and dinner served from
11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample parking.

Vlahos: The Fast
Food Alternative

787·21A1

Barbeques International
129 Brighton Ave., Allston
A unique barbeque
restaurant. Open 7 days
Eat in or Take out!

call 782-6669

,..

Our House

· 12n Commonweallh Ave.
Dinner ser.ved
1:308m
Moo-Sat.·Dinner menu
features beef, seafood &
chicken enlr88s from $5.75 to
$9:75 & .a vaiiety of nightly
· s~ls.'Sun. brunch
11:30-4:00

until

Are you too tired to cook but crave a healthy
alternative to fast food? Here's a great solution: visit
Oak Square's Vlahos Seafood Restaurant for a nutritious change of p ace.
Owner Jeff Cattan notes that ''fish is great
for maintaining a healthy life style:" SeafoOd contains
an abundance of nutrients. Besides being rich in
protein, vitamins and minerals, it is also low in calories, fat, cholesterol and sodium.
At Vlahos, seafood is deep fried golden
brown in low-cholesterol vegetable oil. Their hearty,
made-to-order dinners range in price from $4.50 for a
Fish and Chip plate to just $850 for a sumptuous
Seafood Platter of fried shrimp, scallops and clams.
The restaurant also offers broiled haddock
($6.75), fillet of sole ($6.95) and sea scallop ($7 .95)
dinners. All dinners are served with french fries, cole
slaw and tartar sauce.
Head chef " Kobi" visits the Comm~n
wealth Pier fish markets every morning to stock
Vlahos' fish fare for the day. He also boasts the best
homemade clam and seafood chowder in the area.
In addition, Vlahos serves homemade
chicken soup, Greek and crabmeat salads, and a

783-2300

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef & Italian specialties.
"Early Arrival Specials" from
$6.95 served Mon-Thurs: 4:307pm & on Sun from noon4:30.
Open 7 days, Mon-Sat:
11 :30am-1pm, Sun: 12-9pm

Vlahos is the place."

923-0480

variety of deli and seafood sandwiches that patrons
can enjoy at the restaurant or take ''to go." Cattan
advises calling for faster service, especially on Fridays, which is their busiest day. The phone number
is 254-SSSS.
Vlahos, located at 8 Tremont Street In
Oak Square, is open Monday through Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. For those who enjoy cooking
their own seafood, the restaurant's fresh seafood
market is open Thursdays through Saturday.

782-3228

7 Stars Restaruant
151 Brighton Ave., Allston
New multi-national menu.
Open 5 :30 am-4 pm M-Sat.,
breakfast & lunch, Greek-style
menu. Open 5:30-10:30 pm
for dinner with new Brazilian
cuisine! Sunday & holiday
hours: 6:30am-2:30pm &
_ 5 :30 pm to 10:30 pni.

254-9749

First
Thai
Seafood

Vlaho's Restaurant

Dell King
.

Comm. Ave., ARston
(corner of Harvard Ave.)
Home f!lade cooking: Daily
breakfast, lunch & dinner
speCials. Party platters, hotcold. Subs by the foot Open 7
days, Mon-Sat: 5:30am10 pm, Sun 6:30 anl-10 pm

868-1866

A variety o_tfine seafood,
broiled or deep-fried in
vegetable oil for ~tter
taste. Under rMIW. management. Open Mon-Sat
11-9. Eat in or take out.
254-5555

254-6137

Brighton Seafood
60 Washington St.,Brighton
(corner of Comm. Ave.)
. Daily lunch & dinner specials.
Open Mon-Wed 11am-9pm.

Roofers

734-0920

, Crystal
Roofing

.....

Subscribe
to the
Journal.••

Captain Zalppo's
568 Cambridge St., AUston
Inexpensive; homestyle
food served in a relaxed
lamily atmosphere.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner
served daily from
7amto9pm.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Thurs-Sat 11am-10pm.
·Take out orders available.

:.~----

59 JFK. St.
Harvard
Square

8 Tremont Street, B~ghton

1~

Dragon Chef
411 Washington St.,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese
food seven days a week
from 11am to 1 am.
Call 782-6500

#1 For All Your
Roofing Needs!

•Quality Work
•Free Eatlmatea
Tar & Gravel,
Rubber, Shingle
also Painting &
Siding.
Call Martin

472-2951

FORTIN& SONS
ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
· Specialize in ·
Goodyear EPDM
Rl!,bber Roofing,
Slate Roofing &
repairs, & all kindsof gutters and gutter
ref)9irs. Call for free
estimate: 254-8220

J?:.:~C!.
Flat Roofs
Free Inspections &
Estimates
Fully Insured
ResidenJial &
Commercial

265-6613

:~---------------~------··················--------,
. Advertise in the· Journal Service Directory... ;

1

...The Best Deal ·i n Town!

1

~ Enclosed'is my order for a 1" x 2" a' in the Service Directory and a feature article* about my business
D 52.Weeks-$449.00
1 at a oost of only: D 26 Weeks-$234.00
I
I NameofBuslness: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ·.'- - - I

~

1

1 Person to Contact-Home#: - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Business: - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - I
I Ad Copy:--~----------------------- ..:.---- ---------~-.-I
-I
-------------------------------------------I
I
-----------------------------------------~-I
~~

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

1 Business Address:----- ~- --------------------------- :-- ------. I :
I
I.

:
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·~n~~~~~~du~~:ofy:~~~~--------------~--------------
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Please make checks payable to The Allston-Brighton Jou~nal • 353 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135 • Attn: Tom Crowley

~
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

.

Disposal

Painting

ADVERUSEMENT

Michael J.
Hynes

••••••••••

Auto Repair

••••••••••
•Body work
• Painting esthnates
• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
sold & installed
734-6747
10 Redford Street

R&J Painting

W:ALSH
REMOVAL

~

Cellars-Garages
Yards-Attics
Building Material

Specializing in Wallpapering
and Quality Painting
~lerior;txl8iof. Residential,
Aprirtments, Condos
Fal~nsuranoe, Free

Free Esimates
Reasonable Rates
787-9281

Estimates: eompetitiw Rates

Allston, MA 02134

•••••••••••

••••••••••

396-4673

.566·6054
NEWTON, MA.

Cleaning

Electricians

The Cleaning
Place

R.J. Stevenson
Electrician

• Coin Operated

::~:s:~rk

Laundry

• Prof~sional Dry
Cleaning • Shirt
Service • One day
service on shirts &
dry cleaning • We
have lower dry
cleaning prices!
Call: 547-7868

• Promp, professional service

;a~:sasonable

li

;j

.:,
,_l.',;

~

~-

• Mass. State
·.·
License #E25672 :1
Call: 254-1026

1

~~'=*~=~~:::AA-::::~~=?.~::'%;-:t··::-:t:~::~~::.~.«~:~~

Construction

Construction
West Side

Construction Inc.
Complete
Remodeling Services

Remodeling
Sun Spaces
Interior/Exterior
Residential Work
Custom Quality

Most people dread the
thought of moving day, but for Mark
Silverman, it's a way of life. That's
because Silverman is own~ of Mark's
Moving Service, a company which has
grown from a one-man, one-truck
operation in 1980 to a successful enterprise that today inc\udes 20 pieces of
equipment and 40 men on the job.
There are many factors involved in the dramatic growth of the
comPany. but the obvious reason is that
Mark's has steadily developed a reputation as a competent, efficient moving
service. Word-<>f-mouth and repeat
business have kept people coming b~ ·
for . more, and Mark's competitive
prices haven't hurt, either.
Mark's trucks can constantly
be seen driving throughout Allston-

Kitchens• Baths
Decks• Siding
Roofs• Additions

Top Quality Work.

Cf'nadweene~

A Smooth Move Every Time

&f>ainling

Brighton and the Greater Boston area.
taking home furnishings and other items
from one apartment to the next, or perhaps
to a newly purchased home. There is also
overnight delivery provided throughout
New England and into. New York.
Based in Newton, Mark's offers a number of extra services, such as an
expansive storage facility and careful
packing of fme china and artwork. The
company is fully lice~ and insured,
and gives free estimates. ;t.
Do you hate moving day? If so, why not
relax and let Mark's Moving Serv~ at
566-6054 do the worrying and the lftting
for you? The company is a member of the
Watertown ChamberofCommerce, Mass
Movers, and is in good standing with the
Better Business Bureau. MariU ~ ajmme
agent of National Van Lines.

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos•Apartments•
Offices
Insured

Free Estimates

244-5909

• Interior/Exterior
• Paper Har)ging
• Faux Finishes
References

Skyline

PAl NTI NG

Subscribe to the Journal..:' ,
lt ~s Worth it!
.

~~tr
'"

Free Estimates.
Matt 288-8283

Call Tom Fernandes

566-1622
greg
,
treleaven
. carpenters

Boston Design
& Construction

~

New Construction &
Renovation, In cluding:

Craftsmanship is
everything.
Ask about Interest
tree replacement
w indows.

•Dormers
•Additions
•Porches
•Bathrooms
•Kitchens

337-4022

267-6266

.

fcORNERSTONE
BUILD~S
Full Contracting Services

• Additions
• Renovations

• Dedcs
• Windows/Exterior
• Basement & Attic
Renovations

All work guaranteed

Fully Insured

438-4354

Floors

Locksmiths

Music

Health Services

ETC FLOOR SERVICE

Preferred Lock

DONBAIA

408 Market St.
Brighton Center
Master Locksmiths
Offering mobil service
residential, commercial,
& automotive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock installations
• 24-hr. emergency
serrice

0/SC JOC~Y
Music for all dccassions

F.W.O.
Ther-apy Ctr.

782-7575

Call782·115t

Floors Professionally
Sanded, Repaired,
Layed, Refinished.
AU types of wood
"Old floors made
like new"

All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
24 hr. Service
Call 569-6311
889-0167

Legal Services
WICKS MASONRY
CONSTRUCTION

Joe Hogan

Steps
Walkways .
Patios
, Wal~s
All tjpes of

::at

·Attorney
1 at Law
(617)782-5152
410 Washi'ngton
Street
Brighton , MA

masonry work
787-4366

021 3 5

Seated therapeutic

massage: only .Ill
1-hr. massage for
women: only
(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.)
Hours by appointment.

m

4t 0 Washington St
Bnghton Ctr.

783-4350

Movers

TV Service

,-----,
United Jaymart TV

1
1
I Sales & Ser vice I
Color & Black & White I
I VCRs, Stereos,
I Out-Door Antermas I
I
Our Work
I
I Guaranteed I
1 Colm Fagan, Prop. 1

I

MasterTechnician

Call 782·8915
:
._

$10 Discount
w/tbis Ad!

· ~\Mar~

~
..... _! ()1(\).
MOVIN(;
SERVI.CE INC.
• MOVING
• PACKING .
• STORAGE ,

1
I
I

527-869.8
NEWTON, MA

566-6054

~

~-----"'
COLONIAL
MASONRY
•BUILDERS.
•CONTRACTORS.
Commercial
Brick & Stone Lintel
Exterior landscape
Construction

734-5099
lnsured•Free Estimates
Rexx Kldd

Upholstery

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Wallpapering

-

FERREIRA
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
55 Summer Street
Somerville, MA, 02143

626-3810. 625-1729
Custom Uplwlstery
Furniture Repairs

-

Antique Restoralion
Slip Covers
Refinishing
Free Piclc Up .& Ddivery
• Free Etimllet ..

Landscaping

~

The
D.J Snyder

Co.

.

-.('

Sales,
& finishing
of hardwood flooring

ALL Aspects ~
of Tree Work

Free estimates

Call 244:.6 819

.¥ .

Insured woriunen

Fully Insured

787-4721

265-0170

Brighton, MA

~·.rt.

Copying

Free Estimates
An Investment
That Grows

-

· ·~''':

~aCopyCen~

., High speed, high

··:

,.

. quality copying
:· Resumes, business
·cards, wedding
invitations
; 410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

j'

"'

..

""

;:
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St. Seb's

\

Continued from page'1
impact on the site and surrounding
neighborhood.
.
"We like the conceptual
change that went on, but all the other
concerns-height,
density,
traffic ..• have not really ·ooen dealt
with," said Scheri. "The only thing
they have come up with that we asked
for is to create a clustered townhouse
developmenL That's good, but it
doesn't go far enough."
"The numbers are crazy,"
agreed SL Sebastian's abutter Brian
Smith. ''It's way too much."
. Valle said he found the

- __.,...-----

.

committee'S response "incredulous,"
maintaining that the Green Co. had
done their best to put in a project that
residents had asked for. He noted that
all but one of the versions met the
tighter Interim Planning Overlay District [IPOD] 35-foot height standard
adopted last June, and said the wooded
buffer around the edge of the property
would be wider than that required by
~.•
city zoning.
"The plan is dramatically different from that which we hatl shown
them in the first . instance, and I was
amazed they were so opp_osed .to it,"
Vaile said "It was our very best effort,
but it appears that it wasn't good
enough to meet their standards."
The two sides also disputed

WE'RE~
BACK!~

-jOtU
BOSTON
Enter an all new ~orld of tropical dining and enjoy oar
sensational Polynesian Lounge f~ataring
Panavision wide screen TV.

Luncheon-Dinner-Take-out
We Deliver all day! - 536-0420
Within 2 miles of Aka Boston
109 BROOKLINE AVE.- PARKING IN REAR AFTER 4 P.M.

/

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN

CAMBRIDGE
ALEWIFE PARKWAY h'\
NEXT TO ALEWIFE \]j

WORCESTER
EAST CENTRAL ST. NEAR CENTRUM •

the quality of the structures, with Vaile
stating that the materials to be uSedsuch as asphalt roofs-and wood-shingle
siding-would beautify the neighborhood and were what the residents had
reqnested Valle compared them to the.
Gables in Newton, a Green Co. devel-

housing units).
Valle said the company has
two basic options: either sell the property "to the highest bidderU.Or approach
other residents and present the latest
plans to them. While no decision has
been made, he said he feels the latter

"It was our very best effort, but it
appears that it wasn't good enough
to meet ·their standards."
Green po:,. official Joseph Valle
option is a strong possibility because
opnent considered one of the ar~· s
better'tesidential projects.
··
"I'm not sure [the working committee
members] really represent the neighBut while committee member
borhood."
Charles Vasiliades conceded that the
rendering~ presented were "not unat"It's obvious that it's not
tractive," they hardly drew rave re- · going to work with that group," Vaile
views. Boston Redevelopment Ausaid "Wbrking with the direct abutters
thority staffer David Lynn, who also
may be the way to go-after all, they
attended the meeting, called it "a typiare the ones who will be most impacted
by this."
cal condominium project," and said he
felt it would riot fit in well with the
Scheri pointed out that three
traditional housing surrounding the
of the subgroup members-Smith,
. hilltop parcel.
DiCicco, and Herbert Goodman"It's not in any way addresswere all at the meeting and voiced solid
ing the rich architectural character of
opposition to the projecL In addition,
the working committee has been recogAllston-1,\righton's buildings," Lynn
nized by the city as the legitimate repsaid.
Traffic was another major
resentatives of the neighborhood. Callstumbling block for the .developers, as
ing the Green Co.'s stance "an attempt
they admitted the only access road
to undermine our group," Scheri said
would be Glenley Terrace, a tiny dead
he doubts that effort will succeed.
end street that leads out into an inter1
"Ifthey try to go around us, I
" they are going to find a lot of _
section at the top of Oak Hill. That
think
interseCtion includes five road~ys . opposition with the Mayor's office,
leading into it.
with the BRA, and with the neighbor"Traffic is going to be brutal,"
liQod," Scheri said. "lf they think they
said David DiCicco, a Glenley Terrace ,... ·can pretend that we don't exist, good
resident who also attended Tuesday's
luck to them. They're not going to get
meet.it)g. "The road just can't handle
very far."
it."
Regardless of what happens,
Valle, however, said he felt
it appears the latest snag will
that "it's such a busy intersection right
more delays for the company in its
now, our project won't make much
effort to develop the property, which
difference." He quoted BRA statistics
has been vacant since the school
which estimate the development would
moved to Needham in 1983. Green Co.
create about 450 vehicle trips per-day.
· took out an option on the land in 1984,
If the developers were to build under
later purchasing it, and originally atthe zoning guidelines of 46 singleterppted to build a project that would
family homes, Valle said the numbers
encompass both the Brighton and
·would be about the same.
Newton sides. The 15-acre parcel is
Scheri disputed that, saying , split by the city line>
the changes in family lifestyles would
'
' Boston rejected the 231-unit
create more automobile traffic among
combined project last May, but Green
the young professionals likely to purdid manage to get a 114-unit plan apchase the townhouse-style homes
proved in Newton last autumn, despite
being proposed. Vaile said most of the
opposition frOm much of the surroundbuildings would sell in the $250:000 to
ing neighborhood there. That develop$260,000 range (about 10 percent of
mentis-currentlytiedupinalawsuitby
the townhouses would be affQrdable
those opponents.

mean

Emesto Alfaro, Italo Rodriguez and Saira Rivas gave the Thomas Gardner
School in Allston a triple crown victory recently when all three youths \lOn
top honors in tbeir respective grades in the citywide bilingual spelling competition. Congratulations to all for their winning wordpower!

